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MURRAY IN A HURRY
LIBRARY 101: PRIMO

Primo is the library catalog and discovery search.
Search Primo at messiah.edu/library

Find: Books - eBooks - Scores - Articles - News - Films - Audio
Renew with ease. Most research databases can be searched in Primo.

Meet the librarians
Linda Poston
Library Director
Beth Transue

Supports HNES,
Biological Sciences,
Chem/BioChem,
Nursing

Liz Kielley

Supports
Communication,
HDFS, Social Work,
Music, Theater &
Dance, & Psych, Crim.
Justice & Sociology

Michael Rice

Supports Art & Design,
Biblical, Religious &
Philosophical Studies,
Business, Computing,
Math & Physics

Sarah Myers

Supports History &
Poltics, Lang/Lit/Writ,
Education, &
Engineering

Welcome!

Murray Library is here for you physically and digitally! We have:
450+ Open seats for study
236,748 Books
145 Databases
11,147 Scores
600,000+ E-books
100,000+ Streaming Videos
Don't forget Interlibrary Loan, too!
Ask questions! library@messiah.edu

Follow Murray Library
@MUMurrayLibrary
FB.me/MUMurrayLibrary
MUMurrayLibrary
Find out about events, contests, fun facts,
and more! Coming this semester:
Trivia Night, CLUE, and CrafTea!

“If there is to be reconciliation, first there must be truth.”
― Timothy B. Tyson, Blood Done Sign My Name: A True Story
Find it: F264.O95 T97 2004
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MURRAY IN A HURRY

LIBRARY 101: INTERLIBRARY LOAN
Can’t find the book or article you need? Try Interlibrary Loan. Create an
online account and fill out the request form. Receive books, scores or
DVDs within days to 2 weeks. Receive digital copies of articles and book
chapters within hours to a week. This is a free service.
Visit the library's homepage for details.

Rolling Whiteboards...Thanks, SGA!
Thanks to an SGA Capital Purchase, Murray
Library now has 6 rollable whiteboards. For
individual or small group use, these rollable,
lightweight boards easily move to provide flexibility
for use throughout the building. Markers and
erasers provided!

Money, Money, Money

The large glass display cases are now featuring an
exhibit highlighting the anthropology and history of
currency, curated by Business Professor Emil
Berendt. See unique examples of tea, cloth, and
salt currency used throughout the world. Some
examples are hundreds of years old! Check it out!

Serenity Behind Murray Library
Explore the quiet, shaded garden located behind
Murray Library. This beautifully landscaped space
encourages contemplative thought and reflection.
A beautiful bronze sculpture "Fiddlehead" is the
showpiece of this tranquil spot on campus. Enjoy!

"We must not see any person as an abstraction. Instead, we must
see in every person a universe with its own secrets, with its own
treasures, with its own sources of anguish, and with some measure
of triumph" Elie Wiesel in The Immortal Life of Henrietta Lacks
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LIBRARY 101: RESERVES

Course Reserves is a library service to make materials available to all
students in a particular course. Materials can include print/physical items
and media. Students should come to the Circulation Desk to borrow these
course-related resources. Items can be searched for in Primo and
checked out for 2 or 24 hours at a time.

Books Unite Us: Banned Books
This annual event celebrates the freedom to read.
This week supports the freedom to seek and to
express ideas in books, even those some consider
unpopular. Take a selfie with your favorite Banned
Book near the library's entrance from September 26
– October 2. Tag us @MUMurrayLibrary!

Special Collection: Canadian Literature

Friends of Murray Library support the purchase of books
by notable Canadian authors like Margaret Atwood,
Leonard Cohen & Alice Munro. Check out annual award
winners of the Scotiabank Giller Prize, Governor
General's Literary Awards, and the Writers' Trust Fiction
Prize. Find these on the shelves at: PS 8001- PS 8599.

New Book Scanner...Thanks SGA
Thanks to an SGA Capital Purchase, the
Library now has a book scanner. Scan
items as a PNG, JPEG, or readable PDF. In
color or grayscale, capture multiple pages
and export them to a device of your choice.

“When alienation is for many a common reality, and animosity
between people grows out of unrelieved pain, reconciliation is the
only way to peace.” William Pannell in The Coming Race Wars?: A
Cry for Reconciliation E184.A1 P3
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LIBRARY 101: QUIET ZONES

Did you know that certain sections of Murray Library are designated as
quiet zones? The entire lower level in the Main Book Stacks is for
individual studying at tables or carrels. The seats near the DVDs &
Scores and on the upper level (near periodicals) are also quiet zones.
Zoom or phone calls should be held elsewhere in the building.

On Display: ADHD Awareness in October

Attention-Deficit/Hyperactivity Disorder (ADHD) impacts
4.4% percent of adults, ages 18-44 in the US. See the
display in the lobby for positive traits of ADHD/ADD and
learn about famous figures like Simone Biles and Walt
Disney. Positive personality strengths include passion,
out-of-the-box thinking, creativity, and ingenuity.

Special Collection: Neidhardt Collection

Dr. W. Jim Neidhardt had a keen interest in the
relationship between modern science and the
Christian faith. This special collection consists of
3,546 items including physics, engineering, theology,
psychology, philosophy, sociology, Christian living, &
aesthetics. Search Neidhardt Collection in Primo.

Fueled by Failure: Unlikely Paths to Success
Join us for a panel event on Wednesday, Oct. 27 from
7-8 PM at Murray Library. Learn how God used failure
to change our panelists’ trajectories and lead them to a
new place that was like nothing they had imagined.
Embrace failure and do not fear it, as growth can be
exponential in those experiences.

“In the end, reconciliation is a spiritual process, which requires more
than just a legal framework. It has to happen in the hearts and
minds of people”. Nelson Mandela.
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LIBRARY 101: LIBRARIANS

Librarians can...
+Assist you with your research assignments by helping you identify the
best sources and formulate search strategies
+Answer your questions about library services & resources
+Help you when you don’t know where to start looking
+Check citation formatting and avoid plagiarism

Swank Streaming Films
Who's ready for movie night?
Access streaming movies for
academic or personal use,
through Swank Digital Campus.
Choose from any of 50 titles.
Enjoy access to Captain Marvel,
Black Panther, Crazy Rich
Asians, and In the Heights, plus
many more. Available titles
change, periodically.
https://libguides.messiah.edu/
streamingvideo

Women Inventors:
Smithsonian
Poster Exhibit
Picturing Women Inventors is a
series of eight posters that explores
the inventions of 19 highly
accomplished American women.
The exhibit is available on the main
level of Murray Library throughout
November. Astronauts, computer
pioneers, and businesswomen join
athletes, engineers, and even
teenagers in this remarkable group
of inventors.

Spelling Misteaks
Grateful. Have you ever wondered whether your were
"greatful" or "grateful" at Thanksgiving dinner?
The meal might be great, but you feel grateful.
“All acts of kindness are lights in the war for justice.”
― Joy Harjo, The Woman Who Fell from the Sky: Poems
PS3558.A623 W6
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LIBRARY 101: THEME ROOMS

The library has five themed rooms on the lower level. Each space is
designed to be cozy, quiet, and comfortable. Some have bean bag chairs
and others have special collections. Find your favorite space!
Fiddle Head Forest
Graphic Novels Room
Artists' Books Room
Bridge to Freedom Room (Coming Jan. 2022)
Relaxation Room

Bon Voyage Seniors

The library says farewell to two senior student workers who will
graduate this December or study abroad in the Spring.
Congratulations! We celebrate:
Emma Marley, Applied Health Science
Isabel Villegas, Politics & Intl Relations, Spanish
Thanks for all you've done for Murray Library!

400 Years Ago!
About 90 Wampanoag People
joined about 50 colonists for three
days of entertainment and feasting
at Plymouth Plantation
(Massachusetts). The celebration
occurred sometime between
September 21 & November 9,
1621. They ate seasonal wildfowl,
corn, and venison.

Films for You

The Library has over 10,000+
DVDs. These circulate for 1 week.
Stream films & documentaries from
Swank https://bit.ly/3ckHY76

“Let us be grateful to people who make us happy; they are the
charming gardeners who make our souls blossom.”
– Marcel Proust, In Search of Lost Time
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Get CrafTea!
Free Event! Hot tea, scones, crafts, & laughs!
Enjoy a chill time of crafting with old library
books. Make & take a perfect homemade
decoration. All are welcome! This is a come &
go event.
Friday, December 3, 3-6 PM

The Joy of Music
Get into the Christmas spirit as we celebrate
and enjoy live music in the Library's cafe area.
String Quintet: Thursday, December 9,
4-4:30 PM
Enjoy the gift of music. Cookies provided!

New Display!

See unique, special, and
whimsical nativity sets
borrowed from Messiah
educators and staff.
Some are family
treasures and others
were purchased
internationally. Check
out the large glass
cases near the Office of
Academic Accessibility.
On display now

Please return all library items before departing
campus! Avoid fees on your account.

EXAM CRAM: EXTENDED LIBRARY HOURS
The library will be open late! Look for fun and de-stressing activities
throughout the library, including coloring pages, thank you notes, hula
hoops, and free, late-night snacks.
as!
m
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Sunday, December 12: 2 PM to 1 AM
Chr
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a ha
Monday, December 13: 8 AM to 1 AM
e
v
Ha
Tuesday, December 14: 8 AM to 12 AM
The Word became flesh and made his dwelling among us.
We have seen his glory, the glory of the one and only Son, who came
from the Father, full of grace and truth. John 1:14
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LIBRARY 101: STREAMING

The library has nearly 100,000 videos that you can
stream. Watch Shakespeare performances from the
Globe Theater, documentaries from Ken Burns, and
programs from History Channel, BBC, & HBO. The
Swank Digital collection includes popular feature
films like Crazy Rich Asians, News of the World, &
In the Heights.
What will you watch? https://bit.ly/335baOc

Stream from Swank

Bridge to Freedom
You're invited to the dedication of this new collection and room on
Tuesday, January 18 at 3 PM. We thank Dr. Todd, Lonnette, and Bryce
Allen for the generous donation.
The collection includes educational resources for children grounded in the
Civil Rights Movement but inclusive of other diverse historical experiences
in the ongoing struggle for equality, freedom, justice, and reconciliation.

New Water Filling Station
Check it out! A new water
bottle filler has been
installed near the
restrooms on the lower
level (near the juvenile
section). Stay healthy and
hydrated!

Reserved Study Spaces
Groups of 2-6 people can reserve
the glass study rooms near Cafe
Diem (Rm. 118 & 119). Sign up at
the sheet on each door or in
advance at the Circulation desk.

“For last year's words belong to last year's language
And next year's words await another voice.
And to make an end is to make a beginning."
-in 'Little Gidding' by T. S. Eliot, PS3509.L43 Z6913
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LIBRARY 101: RESEARCH GUIDES
These research or subject guides pull together all types of information
about a particular subject or are tailored for a specific course. They
contain links to library's resources (books, databases, multimedia, etc) and
websites that are relevant to the subject. There is a guide for every
academic department!
Find under Subject Guides & Databases on the library homepage

TRIVIA NIGHT ON FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 4
Is your mind full of random knowledge like song lyrics and sports stats?
Come to the library for fun, music, and laughs on Friday, February 4 at
7 PM for an epic evening. Doors open at 6:45 PM. Teams of 6 or less
and prizes for the top 3 teams. Snacks provided!

PIN IT IN PRIMO
Primo has a Favorites feature that
lets you gather materials together,
and lets you save them for your
projects. Sign in to Primo to save
your sources. Once logged in, click
the "keep this item" button (pin icon)
next to the item. You can also save
a search query.

Mosaic
Mosaic is an online showcase
of works created by students
& educators at Messiah
University. This website can
be used by anyone with
internet access. It has been
accessed in 163 countries!
Check it out!

Mosaic.Messiah.edu
“Love is a great beautifier.” ― Louisa May Alcott, in Little Women
On the shelf at PS1017 .L5
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LIBRARY 101: CITATION TRAILS
In Primo, there is an exploration tool that helps users find related articles
and explore the topic further. You will not always see citation trails, but if
citations are available, you can get access to articles and follow the
inter-connectivity of research over time.

Find during your Primo Searches

Spelling Misteaks
According to AT&T, the most misspelled words in America in 2021 were:
Quarantine frequently misspelled “corn teen”
Favorite often spelled in the British way "favourite"
Which commonly misspelled as “wich” or “witch”

B-I-N-G-O Comes to Murray
Get excited for Bingo co-hosted
with the Sustainability Office!
Friday, February 25
Doors open 6:45 PM
Games begin 7 PM
10 Rounds of Bingo
Prizes for each round
All bingo supplies will be edible or
biodegradable for a sustainable
good time! Snacks provided!

Join the Human Library

On Wednesday, March 30, Murray
Library and the Office of
Diversity Affairs will be
hosting the Human
Library. The event is
designed to challenge stereotypes
and prejudices through personal
conversation. Would you like to be
a "book"? Tell your story!
Contact Liz Kielley at
ekielley@messiah.edu

"To know how much there is to know is the beginning of learning to live."
-Dorothy West in The Richer, the Poorer
On the shelf: PS3545.E82794 R53
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: a safe space for dialogue
The Human Library will be held on the afternoon of Wednesday,
March 30 by Murray Library and the Office of Diversity Affairs. The
Human Library is designed to enable conversations that can challenge
stereotypes and prejudices through dialogue.
Sign-up to be a reader: Coming soon!
Featured Book at 7 PM with Mr. T.M. Garret.
The title of his Human Library talk is
“Erasing the Hate: From Neo-Nazi to Peace Activist.”

GRAMMAR MATTERS
everyday vs. every day

Everyday-something that’s very common, like an everyday occurrence.
Every day-a phrase that means each day.

Mini Golf in the Stacks

Friday, March 25, 6-10:30 PM

Tee times are required through
IMLeagues. Coming soon!

NATIONAL PARKS
TURN 150!

Yellowstone National Park was
founded in 1872. The park
stretches into Wyoming, Montana,
The Library, Fitness Center, & many
and Idaho. There are now 63 U.S.
campus partners will create
National Parks
interactive holes to play.
throughout the country.
Check out the Foyer and
Email Kimberly at
Great Reads displays
for more! Also take a look at
ksteiner@messiah.edu to sign up to
the Irish display near the OAA!
create a hole with your club or team.
“Greatness can be captured in one word: lifestyle.
Life is God's gift to you, style is what you make of it.”
- Mae Jemison, first African American female astronaut
On the Shelf: Juvenile 92 J48.9 Je
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What is a Creative Commons License?

A Creative Commons license is issued by the copyright creator/owner to
allow anyone to freely use his or her copyrighted work by granting
permissions of reproduction, distribution, display, and performance.
Some CC-licensed materials specify that:
this You must acknowledge the creator (CC-BY)
r
o
f
Look
The work cannot be used for profit (CC-NC)
bol
sym

Look for CC licenses on YouTube videos, Google images, and Flickr.

SAY WHAT? WORDS THAT HAD
OTHER MEANINGS IN THE PAST

Bunny - Derives from bun—an old English word for squirrel
Jargon - Originally a word for the chirping and chattering of birds
Livid - Meant “bruised” or “discolored” rather than angry

t
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p
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A
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7 PM to 9 PM

Be a cool cat and come for 1950s
activities, like board games, mini-swing
dance lessons, and a movie. We'll also
help you navigate the
1950s US Census.
Awesome 1950s
snacks, too!

EARTH MONTH DISPLAY
Learn more about
sustainability efforts on topics
of food, waste, biodiversity,
and energy.
Check out the
Foyer,
the Large Glass
Case near OAA,
and the Great Reads
displays for more!

“When you learn something from people, or from a culture, you accept it
as a gift, and it is your lifelong commitment to preserve it
and build on it.”― Yo-Yo Ma
On the Stacks: PS3575.O683 S57 2008
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Bon Voyage 2022 Graduates

The library says farewell to nine student workers who will
graduate this spring. Congratulations! We celebrate:
Audrey Bassett
Autumn Miller
Micah Borger
Alissa Ringer
Ferdinand Edward Bitan
Emily Seibert
Megan Godshall
Emily Stanley
Abby Huebner
Thanks for all you've done for Murray Library!

EXAM CRAM: EXTENDED LIBRARY HOURS
The library will be open late!
Until 1 AM on Sunday, May 1 & Monday, May 2
Until Midnight on Tuesday, May 3
Look for fun and de-stressing activities throughout the library, including
coloring pages, origami, and free, late-night snacks. You can do this!
Have a happy summer break!

Please Return
All library physical
materials need to
be returned
before leaving
campus. This
includes
interlibrary loan
books, too!

Summer Break!
Over the summer,
the library is open
9 AM to 5 PM,
Monday through
Friday.

Stream from Swank
https://bit.ly/335baOc

E-resources are
always available.
Stream from
anywhere!

“Intelligence plus character—that is the goal of true education.”
—Martin Luther King Jr.

